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ra tsu mer—mind, oily mohl hut der
Gel Pr're ols g'sawt "1 li if the onner to
int-lei-Lee you to my pertickeler and dis-
dingwisht frent Professor Pit Schweille-
brenner." Awer wier denksht dos de
swea wahra? Se Sin mitnonner kumina,
awram ill awram, un so freindlich uneon-
lidenshel dos wann se de Simms tswilling
sei kennta. Es war der Onnerebble Gen-
eral Simon Cameron tin sei bussam frcind
der Onnerebble Alexander E. Mackkloor.
Ns de tseit wars sheints hoot bekonnt dos
ennich chber dar an introduction hawa
will isms Professor Pit Schwetllebrenner.
branch vusht insKonslitinnentaller Hotel
nei shteppa un sei nawma awgevvit tsum
George. se sin aw ktnins. Eans
fun cans war seller groh-keppich Major
fun Beading, un se:ler hut obsolut haws
wells dos ich consents set for a kondidawt
sei for Gulferneer, un hut publicly declared
dos wann ich's net agree, donn cheat er ttr.
net agrees for em Geary sei nomineashun
unamminnus tsu macha. Awer, bob
cans oil g'sawt dHos ikeskondidawt bin.
Der Cameron, nn der Mackkloor, un tier
Jim Fuller, under Jack hen oil g'sawt
sell wtur a pitty, for jell wrer yusht der
very inonn for a compromise. Awer ich
war shtondhoft—bet net g'llinched for a
dutzend so emter we Gutferneer. fin der
crowd is ols greasser warra, un mein
George hen se show; bissy g'holta for se
01l introdusa tsu mer. Der onnest alt
John is aw kumma, un awer sell hut der
George about gepleased we er can intro-
duced hut. Sell hetsht scans sells, for
s'war so ivver ous sites, freindlich un af-
fecting. Er hut can net g'froked for anchawi'uwack, awer sei bond hut er uf sei
slinkier g'legt, un so tenderly, schlick un
freindlich hut er can g'shtrcichelt un can
ols "Puppy " g'hcasa, dos ich tsu mer sel-
wer gedenkt hob—des is doch now shea,
un monneerlich, un morawlish, un re-
shpectful un aw krishtlich dos der George
so ivver ous tender mit dem onnesta alta
seventy-sixer urn gent, un can " Pappy "

beast, Sell is em George sei shtyle, un es
hut an ivver ous gooter impression g'-
macht. Sell is der wcg for familiar wrens,
un frcind tsu secura.

Awer, des ding is uf camohl tsum end
ktunnt. Der crowd is sheints tsu gross
warm, un cans fun denim periees officer
mit Nolte reek un hussa, un brass k'nep
un ollerlea krix-a-tixa is uf g'shtept un
sogt "no crowd here gentlemen—git out
uv the way—don't allow loafing here
—stand back, stand bach and move out."
Now, sell war ordlich ruff, awer mer sin
doch ob nu ous enonner gongs.

BREEF FUN SCHWEFFLEBRENICER.
SCIFLIFFLETOWN, JULY 1, 1809.

MISTER FODDER ABRAHAM:
Ich war of der Convention Ictsht woch

in Pildelfy, un bin aw froh dos ich dort
war. We ich derheam ob g'shtart bin hob
ich missa tsuriek denka ea yohr, un iuich
selwer ferwunnera ivver de gross ferener-
ung sidder ich noch Nei Yorrick gonga
bin sellamohls we de demokrata liter my
watch g'slitola hen, un we se der Seinioyer
gonominate hen for President. Wann mer
draw denkt dos de demokrata uu Repub-
licans (loch 01l mitnonner niensha sin, un
bei noddoor cans we's onner; dos se 01l in
unserm grossa freialond woona mit gleicha
rechta; dos de shool-heiser un shool bicker
01l uf sin for an yeadas kint im lond, un
dos der olt flag weaft for au yeader Amer-
ikaner, un aw for ordlich feel dekea Amer-
ikauer sin—soddiche, for instance, we de
Irishe, Fronsosa, Deitsehe, Tugs un on-
nere Shponishe fillibusters un gorrillas,
donu set mer dock bei chucks net mehna
dos so an grosser unnershied sci kept

tswisha de Demokrata un Republicans.
Mei cayene erfahrung forram yolir we ich
selwer noch an demokrat war un uf de
Seimoyer's Convention bin in Nei Yorrick,
un des yolir we kb uf der Geary's Con-
vention war iu Fildelfy, is des: dos der
unnershied tswisha der Republican party
under Demokratish party is about we der
unnershied tswisha an lot Canadian
ponies on a trap long-oariche Eaile. llc
fact is Tiler konn's ma crowd grawd aw
sea eb er Demokratish odder Republikan-
ish is. For instance, dort in Nei Yorrick,
selamohls, wars decidedly demokratish.
Fara g'sichter warn, for common runt, un
ufgebloat, un a debt lieu ous de awya ge-
guckt meanerwebull-hund doswe mensha.
Ich konn se net descreiba—der shtock war
tsu hors. Icli konu yusht sawya dos ac-
cordite_ tsu meim eayana fissillogical un
frenuollogical judgment wahra tswea, ous
oily drei fun eana regulary pick-pockets,
con loony deeb, gainlers, drone sifter, bul-
lies on hummers. Dos se suer nisi watch
g'shtola hen is kea wunner, for sell is
.sheints der Nei Yorricker demokratish
style—yusht sellamohls war ich evva s

wer noch au demokrat, un hob mci awya
uf g,rickt noch dem dos ich widderderhcam
war, we de Bcvvy mers atuohl deitlichex-
plained hut.

Der George un ich sin donn aw mitnon-
ner of de Convention, on hen amohl dem
ding tsu ge“uckt. Donn is so an orrig
grosser ding kumma un hut skill neavich
mich onna gthuckt, no hut sieh selwer
interduced ols der Onnest Andy. Vl'
course, ich war froh eau tsu seana. Er
hut g'sawt er het a notion rouse tsu kum-
ma for Sennater, on but gedu das warm
er aw ebbas for michdo kenut wann ich can
supporta dent. Awer eb dos tier fiertich
wahra shwetza hen awfonga tsu vota
flif Gufferneer, on of der tersht pop war
evva der Geery dor mom]. Ich hob awer
mei 'lcier hoot oh un helfa nine roushende
cheers gevva. on dorrich der ufroor hob
ich der George, der onnest Andy, un all
fermist. Noel' der Convention bin ich
wilder tsurick ens Konshtinental—feer
dallier tux a holwcr tOr ea dog, bill be-
tzalilt, un don't oh jotarshta train of der
heart weg.

Ich het noch ordlichfeel meaner sawya,
awer mei shred) bobbeer i 3 full, un de
I 3evvy hut kens mea. De negsht woch,
look out for mei opinion in full weaya
unsertu kondidawt tut de goes politticle
situation.

Pool% PIT SCHWEFFLEIMENNER.

SPEECH OF GOV. GEARY BEFORE THE
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Awf,r we wars de letslitwoch? Ich will
der's sawya. Im arshta plotz bin ich am

Railroad siltation aw geland un bin net
grawd tintring'd warm, mit deeb un on-
nery demokrata, awer bin grawd nunuer
one Konshtinnentaller Hotel. Welch nci

bin un untold rum geguckt hob, donn, du
mogslit titers now glauwa odder net, Mt
hob tsu titer selwer gedenkt "du ormer
Kitzelderfer fun Schlitlletown—wan'd now
so a werts-house hetsht we des doh, donn
wet's aw derwert!" Awer ich bob net
long ts•it g'hot for my admirations ge-
donka tsu exerseisa ivver sell wrertshouse,
for ich war noel. kea tawea minnutta
bis tiler caner sci bond uf mei oxle
gedu hut un sogt, " Gook doh is yoh bci
meiner sex aw now der Pit," un ich gook
rum, un holds mich der deikenker wann's
net mein freind, der George war. Uf
course ich hob hands g'shaked, un war
fro!' can tsu serum. "Sog, Pit," secht er,
" aeb mer arnohl an chawduwock." Ich
hobken, for ich use eu net sog ich. "Well
donn, husht ferleicht a segar." Aw net,
sog ich. " Ei was for an ding bisht du
dorm," secht er. "Kumm donn mit
mer uu hiss uns amold eans nemma,"
Becht er. Awer ich drink aw nix, for ich
bob der Bevvy fershprocha nix tsu nem-
ma, un my wart konn ich net brecha."
Donn hen mer uns amohl onus g'huckt
un mein George hut mer ollerlea
sacha explained fun weaya der Con-
vention. Donn is aw an gonser crowd
of g'slitept, un mein George hut mich in-
troduced tsu earn noch em onner—all first
raty krerls un tip-top Republican gentle-
leit. Ich kenn see ni►umy all, awer eaner
war der Jim Fuller uu der Kurnel liam-
merely un seller onner llamersly fun Le-
high county; der Bill Kemble under
Bucky Neel un mein olter freind, seller
Duckter Seltzer, un a yeader hut an ivver
ous poleiter bow glmacht we er hands
obaked hut mit mer, un gedu doe want'
an introduction mit weer ebbas abbor
dich's wear. Der negsht ding doskumma
is war der lawm Jack wu selly gross Tsei-
tung druckt dort in der Shtadt, awer der
George hut uns kea introduction gevva
braucha, for mer sin anonner shun long
bekount. Der Jack hut mich awer doch
gelechort, for er hut mer so an koryoser
wink gevva un sogt, "Pit, weasht noch
we mer in Washingtown wahra for sell
Marshall emtly?" Sell war an sockdol-

. lager, un se hen oil awfonga taulacha, for
se hen goot gewist was er meant well se's
g'ktuist hen FATTIER ABRARAM.
Well, des dingwar goot, donn Bin nod'
tawea uf ralitapt, un sin introduced war-

On Wednesday, after the nomination of
Governor Geary as the Republican standard-
bearer in the coming campaign, he was wait-
ed upon at his hotel and escorted to Concert
Hall, where he was received by successive
salvos of applause. He addressed the Coy-
vention as follows :

Mr. President and gentlemen of the Con-
vention : Your committee has informed
me that you have nominated me for Gover-
nor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
and conferred upon me the distinguished
honor of being the standard-bearer of the
Republican party for the approaching polit-
ical contest. For this manifestation of con-
tinued confidence and appreciation, I feel
that any language I am competent to com-
mand is entirely too poor to express, In ap-
propriate terms, the emotions of my heart,
and no other resource is left me than frankly
to return to you, and through you to my
fellow citizens whom you represent, my sin-
cere thanks and gratitude.

The nomination of Hon. Henry W. Wil-
liams for Judge of the Supreme Court is ex-
ceedingly gratifying to me. His pure and
unsullied character as a man, connectedwith
a high order of talent, cultivated intellect,
eminent legal attainments and energetic in-
dustry, proclaim him the right man for that
position and induced me to place him where
he now is. The remarkable unanimity that
has characterized your action in reference to
Judge Williams and myself inspires me with
high hopes and brilliant anticipations. It
augurs with certainty a favorable and trium-
phant ratification by the people, and gives
"goodly promise of a glorious day in action."
When I contemplate the labor, anxiety of
mind, and responsibility that must necessa-
rily be devolved upon me during the canvass
for an election of such magnitude, a con-
sciousness of the difficulties surrounding the
task causes me almost instinctively to shrink
from the undertaking. But I confidently
look to a higher Power, and to my fellow
citizens, for that aid, support andencourage-
ment which may enable me to steer the Re-
publican ship with safety through the break-
em of the coming conflict. Satisfied that
my trust is not misplaced, I unhesitatingly
accept the distinguished honor that has been
conferred upon me by this honorable Con-
vention.

Three years ago a similar honor was con-
ferred upon me at a period when our nation
was just emerging from a most terrible war ;

and with the dust of battle scarcely brushed
from my own garments, and polftically in-
experienced as I was, I ardently entered up-
on the contest which resulted so gloriously
for theRepublican cause in 1866. I did not
accept the nomination then in the belief that
in my own person I possessed any intrinsic
merit, or had rendered any services to my
country which entitled me individually to
receive it; but I accepted it as a compliment
to my comrades in arms, and as a matter due
to the three hundred thousand soldiers of
Pennsylvania, who had rendered noble,ser-
vices is the field, the aggregate value of
which can never be estimated, and to whom
we are indebted for a home and a country.

On their behalf I then warmly thanked the Our X-ink gokto.convention, and I here desire to reiterate
those thanks again to you. And now, after
having served the greater portion of the term —The life-preservers ofteuest used infor which I was elected, and after every of- the battle-field—legs. •tidal act of minehas been fully criticized and
discussed by the peopleand the press; when —lf exercise promotes health, those who
you, the chosen representatives of the people collect old bills fora printer will be the
from every part of the commonwealth, ap- longest-lived people on top of dirt.
pear at the bar of public opinion and testily —Never wait for a thing to turn up,in my behalf, and confer upon me the plaudit, Go and turn it up yourself. It takes less" Well done, good and faithful servant," I time, and is sure to be done.certainly need no better, no higher, no —Why is fashionable society like astronger verdict.

warming-pan? Because it is highly pol-In bearing the banner you have this day
confided to me, I pledge you that it shall be ished, but very hollow,
carried at the head of the Republican col-
umn; its movements shall always he directed
to the sound of the heaviest firing; and
when the conflict is over, I confidently
predict the banner will be placed, as it was
in 1806, in triumph upon the dome of the
capitol, without spot or blemish on its stripes,

' and each and every star as bright es when
its first effulgence beamed on the country, and
Pennsylvania will still be as true as when
she signed "the sacred covenant that hinds
the States together in the bonds of an ever-
lasting union."

Should the people again place me in the
executive chair, I will continue to use my
best exertions to promote everywhere the
peace, honor and welfare of my native State,
and to secure all the blessings that a good
government can bestow upon a free people.
And it shall be my pleasure to aid the Chief
Magistrate of the nation in his laudable ef-forts to "let us have peace," and if necessity
should require it I will aid him to preserve
our national rights and national honor at all
hazards and every sacrifice. It shall be my
special duty to extend all the influence I
may possess to aid in procuring adequate
protection for every branch of our domestic
industry and productions, and to see that
exact justice shall be done to themechanic and
the laborer, as well as to the capitalist, and
as far as possible to make themfeel that their
true interests are one and inseparable.

As a candidate it shall be my constant aim
to extend, strengthen and confirm the unity
and goodfeeling of theRepublican party, and
in this work I sincerely invoke the aid of
every true Republican. For my own part I
will not recognize divisionsor factions m the
party, but will from this timeforth look upon
it only as united, harmonious, patriotic, and
enthusiastic in the development and deter-
mination of the great principles and measures
of progress for which it was organized. I
have no enemies in whose punishment I can
take delight, and whatever has been said or
done in the excitement of the movements
preliminary to this Convention that was
wrong and painful to me is frankly forgiven,
and as far as possible obliterated from my
memory,

The Republican party has a proud record
in the past, anda glorious future before it.
It has accomplished more good in a shorter
space of time than any other organization
that ever existed, and we have reason to re-
joice that it still lives, and moves, and has a
being. Among its achievements is the abol-
ishment of slavery. That scandal to hu-
manity and opprobrium of the nation lies
dead amidst its worshippers. The rights
and privileges of all men are secured in their
lives, their homes, their labor and their per-
sons. All men are protected because they
are men, without reference to race or color.
In the language of Abraham Lincoln, it
" Cares for him who has borne the battle,
and for his widow and his orphan, and seeks
to achieve and cherish a lasting peace among
ourselves and with all nations.' Each in-
dividual is animated with love for the Union
and for universal liberty. Never was a Re-
publican found guilty of firing into the flog
of his country and shooting down its brave
defenders. The party has sacredly decreed
the payment of the entire debt incurred to
save the life of the nation. In a word, it
has defeated the nation's enemies, saved the
Union, and caused it to be more highlyre-
spected and admired throughout the civil-
ized world than ever before.

Friends of the four hundred thousand
heroes who died for the country, with such
a glorious record how can you surrender
your government into the hands of those
who would have destroyed it within the last
six years if they could? The Union is the
ark of our safety. The Republican party
has proven itself the truefriend of the Union.
Sustain the Republican party by victory, and
you will thereby sustain the Union. And
suffer not unrepentant rebels and their sym-
pathisers ever to. touch the hallowed sanctu-
aries of either State or national governments.
Then let us here "highly resolve" to pre-
serve forever the former in "Virtue, Liberty
and Independence ;" and to protect, defend
and perpetuate the latter, let us here pledge
anew " Our lives, our fortunes and our sacred
honor." Gentlemen of the Convention,
again I thank you.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE CONVENTION.
The following resolutions, after a spirite

discussion, were finally adopted:
Resolved, That we rejoice in the glorious

national victory of 1888, which is bringing
peace, happiness, and prosperity to us as a
nation.

Resolved, That we wholly approve of the
principles and policy of the Administration of
General Grant, and we heartily endorse every
sentiment contained in his inaugural address,
and especially do hereby ratify and approve
the late amendment proposed by Congress to
the Constitution of the United States, end
known as the fifteenth amendment.

Resolved, That we have confidence that the
General Administration will wisely and firmly
protect the interests and dignity of Lb., nation
in respect to our just claims against 'Great
Britain, and that we endorse the action .tof tl►e
Senate in rejecting the Johnson-Clarendon
treaty, known as the Alabama claims.

Resolved, That we heartily sympathize with
the struggling people of alt nations in their
efforts to attain universal freedom and the in-
valuable rights of man.

Resolved, That we confidently endorse the
Administration of General John W. Geary, as
wise, economical and honest, and that it de-
serves, as it has received, the approval of the
people of Pennsylvania, and we e.peoially
commend his uniform efforts to restrain the
evils of special legislation.

Resolved, That in Hon. Henry W. Williams,
our candidate for the Supreme Court, we
present a learned, pure, and patriotic jurist,
who will adorn the high position to viklith we
purpose to elect him.

Resolved, That we reiterate and reaffirm our
adherence to the doctrine of protection, as
proclaimed in the ninth resolution of the plat-
form adopted at the State Convention of March
7, 1866.

—A good suggestion is like a crying
baby at a concert—it ought to be carried
out.

—Saxe says: "Laws, like sausages,
cease to inspire respect in proportion as
to how they are made."

—Billings blows that the hardest work
a fellow can do is to spark two galsat once
—and preserve a good average.

—" I think our church will last a good
many years yet," said a waggish deacon
to his minister, " I sec the sleepers are very
sound."

—Girls sometimes put their lips out
poutingly because they are angry, and
sometimes because they are disposed to
meet you half-way.

—Utah exhibits specimens of raisins.
Of all raisins, raisin' children would seem
to be their best hold.

In Cork, Ireland, a short time ago,
the crier of the court endeavored to clear
it by exclaiming, "Allye blackguards that
isn't lawyears lave the court."

"My dear," said an affectionate
spouse to her husband, "am not I your
only treasure ?" "Yes," was the cool
reply, "and I would willingly lay it up in
heaven."

Little Johnny was being catechised
by his brother, who asked him what he
was made of. Johnnyreplied : "You and
meand papa are made ofdust, and mamma
and sister are made of men's Wibs."

—A little boy being asked if he knew
where liars went, answered yes—that
they went to New York and wrote for a
copperhead newspaper.

—Those exposed to summer sun are re-
commended to put cabbage leaves in their
hats—but this remedy is not necessary to
those who wear cabbage heads.

—lt is estimated that there were seven
miles of violin strings in the coliseum or-
chestra. Ifow many miles of catastrophe
must have occurred to produce the ma-
terial?

—One of the superb styles of ladies'
hats now worn is called the butter dish.
They are a cross between a snapping,
turtle and a warming pan—and are so
nice!

The most tender-hearted man ever
heard of was a shoemaker, who always
shut his eyes and whistled when he ran
his awl into a sole.

—A surgical journal speaks of a man
who lived five years with a ball in his
head. A waggish friend of ours says he
has known ladies to live twice as long
with nothing but, balls in their heads.

—"Well George," asked a friend of a
young lawyer who bad been admitted
about a year, "how do you like your new
profession?" The reply was accompan-
ied by a briof sigh to suit the occasion :

"My profession is much better than my
practice."

—To be a woman of fashion is one of
the easiest things in the world. A late
writer thus describes it: " Buy everything
you don't want, and pay for nothing you
get; smile on all mankind but your hus-
band; be happy everywhere but at home."

—Some one blamed Dr. Marsh for
changing his mind. " Well," said he,
"that is the difference between a man
and a jackass; the jackass can't change
his mind, and the man can—it's a human
privilege."

—"Does my son William, that's in the
army, get plenty to eat?" said an an old
woman to a recruiting sergeant, the other
day. "lie sees plenty," was the laconic
reply. "Bless his heart, then, I know
he'll have it if he.can see it; he always
would at home."

—A modern writer gives the following
enumeration of female eyes: " The glare,
the stare, the sneer, the invitation, the
defiance, the denial, the consent, the
glance oflove, the flash ofrage, the spark-
ling of hope, the languishment of softness,
the squint ofsuspicion, the fire of jealousy,
and the lustre of pleasure."

—A young woman in Davenport, lowa,
stopped a respectable citizen in the street
a few days ago, and throwing her arms
around him kissed him ingloriously, ex-
claimimy., at the same time: " I am on wo-
man's rights this morning." The aston-
ished kisses shoved the assailant off the
sidewalk, whereupon she had him arrest-
ed for disturbing the peace.

—An Israelite lady, sitting in the same
box at au opera with a physician, was
much troubled with ennui, and happened
to gape. "Excuse me, madame," said
the doctor, "I am glad you did not swal-
low me." "Giveyourself no uneasiness,"replied the lady, am a Jewess, and
never eat pork."

—As cool a person, under the circum-
stances, as ever we heard of, was ayoung
nobleman, who, in a frightful railroad
accident, missedhis valet. One of the
guards came up to him and said: "My
lord, we have found your servant, but he
is cut in two." "Ah, is he?" said the
young man with a dreary drawl, but with
a shade of anxiety depicted on his counte-
nance; "will you be kind enough to see
in which half he has the key of my carpet-
bag?"

—"Charles Augustus, how do you like
my new bonnet, just from Madame Gay-
lark?" asked Araminta Euphrosina,ye4l-
- on Gold-front avenue. "Very
much, aw very much, my dear. You
always look so very charming, you do.
But my dear, where the deuce is it,
though'? I can't see a thing, you know."
Araminta explains that it is directly on
the top of her head, but is shaded by a
love ofa r

Resolved, That we endorse the Lioket this
day nominated, and pledge to it our hearty
and cordial support.

Resolved, That the Chairman of this convert•
tion is hereby authorized to appoint a chair-
man of the State Central Committee on the
joint recommendation of the candidates this
day nominated, and that the State Central
Cenduittee shall consist during the sunning
campaign of the same number of delegates
from each county as the last committee, and
they shall be appointed by the Senatorial and
Representative:, distriets, . except Allegheny,

shallhave eight members.

At a school in the north of England,
during a lesson on the animal kingdom,
the teacher put the following question :

"Can any boy name to me an animal of
the order of edentata—that is the front
toothless animal ?" A boy whose thee
beamed with pleasure at the prospect ofa
good mark, replied : "I carfl” "Well,
what is the animal ?' I "My grandmother,"
replied• the boy, with great glee.

REMOVAL.
J. H. SHEAFFEA

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
Has removed kis large stock

Reading Advertisements.
MALTZBERGER,

• ATTORNEY AT LAW
No. 48 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading, Pa.

-.OP-

BOOKS.and STATIONERY,
I:E=

NO. ISS NORTH QUEEN STREET,
Opposite Moberg Hotel,

FOUR DOOMSNO2III OF 011,ANGS-STAMIT
spF4t] LANCA STXII, PA.

JGEORGE SELTZER,
. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLER

AT LAW.No. 604 COURT STREET, (opposite the Court
House,) Reading, Pa.

Clothing.

REE EXHIBITION
Everybody Buys their Clothing

—OF—

MYERS & ItATII FON
AND SAYEA MONEY

MYERS & RATHFON keep the largest
assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
FOR

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS,
All our own manufacture. We guarantee the
goods asrepresented or moneyrefunded. We
have just returned from the east with a full andcomplete stock of

CLOTHS, TRICOTS, riguEs AND COATINGS
in all colors

CASSIMERES in great varietieswbiob weare prepared to makeup to orderin the beststyle and the shortest notice, and at the verylowest Cash Price. Our stock of
ORNTLE3IEN'S FURNISHING GOODS i 8 full.

Xi- Thankful for past patronage we hope byselling goods low to merit a continuance ofpublic patronage.

MYERS a% RATIEFON,
Southeast Corner of Centre Square,

npl6-Iyl Lancaster, Penn'a

REMOVAL
TO

BEAU MONDE HALL !

PORTICO ROW,

531 PENN SQUARE, 531
READING, PENNA.,

A LARGE LOT OF

BEAVERS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES

VESTINGS, &c., &c.,
Fou

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
ALSO,

BOY'S CLOTHING
ECM

GENTLEMEN'S
FURNISHING GOODS!

LEVI G. COLEMAN, Cutter

BUCII & BRO.,
PROPRIETORRJe4-tf.1

Boots and Shoes.

mAIiSHALL (Nr., SON'S
BOOT AND.SHOE STORE,

CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA
ANOTHER FRESH ARRIVAL—Gtvx Us A CALL

The only place for good and substantial works at
MARSITATAL'S,

Where can be seen the largest and best assort•nand, of Men's and Boys'

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever brought to this city. Ladies', Misses' andChildren's plain and fancy Shoes, l3almeralsand Buttoned Gaiters.

lir Also, RUHR FIRS OF EVERY KIND, whichwe invite you tocall and examine; feeling conlident that we can warrant all to
WEAR WELL.

no20-Iy]

REINHOLD tt STUBBS,
No. 104 f North Queen St., f Square above

the R. R. Depot.
BOOT AND SHOE DEALERS.

Have just arrived from thecity with a largeand
elegant stock of Boots and Shoes, Gaiters,etc., superior to any ever before brought tothis market, which are offered at the fol-lowing astonishing low prices :

Men a Calf Boots $3.00 to $7.00
" Box-toe Congress Gaiters.... 3.00 to 4.00" Congress Gaiters 2.50 to 8.00" Balmorals '2.00 to 8.00" Lasting Congress Gaiters 8.00 to 875
" Oxford Tie 2.73 to 8.50

Boys' Gaiters 2.00 to 8.00
" Calf Balmorals 1.50 to 2.00Yontns Calf Balmorals 1.25 to 1.75Ladies high-polish Lasting Gaiters. 2.50 to 9.2511 Lasting Balmorals 1.25to 1.7511 Lusting Congress Guiters..... 1.50 to 2.00" tine Glove Kid Button Boot.. 3.26 to 4.00" " Glove Kid Polish 800t... 2.50 to 8.26" " Morocco Button 800t.... 2.26 to 3.0011 " Goat Balmoral 2.00 to 2.5016 " Turkey Morocco Button. &00 to 3.75" Kid Heel 51ipper5......... 1.25 to 1.76" " Goat Slippers 1.00 to 1.2+5

Misses Goat high-polish 1.75 to 2.50" Lasting high-polish 2.00 to 2.26Children's shoes of all kinds 60 to 1.60.y-An inspection of the stock is solicited..WrOur work is all warranted.
airAll kinds of custom work manufacturedin the very best style at short notice, at thelowest cash prices.
may?-om] KEINHOLD & STI7BIIB.

Books and Stationery.

HEADQUARTERS• --VOA-

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS
AT FULTON ROW,

WEST KING STREET.
All the latest helpsforSuperintendentsTaunt-ers and Bible Students, new Charts with Ob.
pot Lessons, a new System of Rewards, mak-
inthe Scgevhool.ery Scholara worker in the interest of

ALL THIII LATgIiT

SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS,
LIBRARY BOOKS,

RECORD BOOKS,
CLASS BOOK/3, &a.

Common School & Miscellaneous Books,
ST.4.TIONENT AND FANCY GOODS,

HITCHCOCK'S

HALF DIME SHEET MUSIC,
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,

AT PHILADKLPHIA WHEOLIILSOLLE PRICES
airCall and seefor yourselves.
utylt4f) D. S. BARE.

Professional.
J. DICKEY,

N.,), • ATTORNEY AT LAW.OFFICE: SOUTH QUEEN ST., second house helow the "Fountain Inn," Lancaster, Pa.

JB. LIVINGSTON,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.OFFICE: No. 11 NORTH MACE ST., west side,north of the Court House, Lancaster, Pa.

CHARLES DEN IT •ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Oirvics.: NO. 3 SOUTH DUKE STREET, Laocaster, Pa.

JOHN B. GOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

(trews: N0.56 EAST KING ST., Lancaster, Pa

_T W. JOHNSON,
t/ • ATTORNEY AT LAW.OFFICE: No 25 SOUTH. QUEEN ST., Laneseter, Ps.

1-1 P. ROSENMILLER, JR.,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.OFFICE: With A. HERR SMITH EBll. SouthQueen St., opposite the office of •IFathe'r Abra•ham," Lancaster, Pa.

AC. REINOEHL,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.Ozaiex: N0.3 SOUTH DUKE ST., Lancaster

JOHN P. REA, •ATTORNEY AT LAW.Orrice: With Hon. 0. J. DICKEY, N0.21 SOUTH
QUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

MARTIN MITT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OPPICE Of the into HOD. THADDEUS STEVENR,
No. 26 South Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

Amos H. MYLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OPPICE: No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster.

,JK.RUTTER,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orrice: With General J. W. FISHER, NORTHDUKE ST., Lancaster. Pa.

BF. BAER,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFIcs: No. 19 NORTH DUKE Street, Laneas
ter, P. [dee 18-Iyr

Sewing Machines.

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
POINTS OF EXCELLENCE

Beauty and Elasticity M Stitch.
Perfection and simpftelt y of Machinery.Using both threads directly from the spools.
No fastening of seams by hand and no wasteof thread.
Wide range of application without change of

adjust men t.
Theseam retains its beauty and firmness afterwashing and ironing.
Besides doingull kind , of workdone by oilier

Sewing Machines, these Machines exceuVd.iil liemost beautiful and permanent Embt older.ornamental work. :Pp ."

air The Highest Premiums nt all the Fairs
and exhibitions of the United Status and
Europe, have been awarded the Grover & Baker
Sewing Machines, and the work done by them,
wherever exhibited in competition.

The very highest prize, THE ritoSS OF
LEGION or IiON4 if?, was conferred on

the representative of the Grover Zt Baker Sew-ing Machines, at the Exposition Universelle,Paris, 1867,thus at testing their great superiorityover all other sewing Machines.
For sale by

GEORGE SPURRIER,
North queen street

Lancaster, PaIny2B-1y)

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE,
EilEl

EVERYBODY!
As a Holiday Gift toa Sister, Wife or Friendthey are unsurpassed.
The Farmer wants it for his Family.
The Dress and Cloak Maker prefers it.
The Seamstress wants it, because its work is

sure to give satisfaction.
The Tailor has long ago decided it to be the

best for his business.
The Carriage Trimmer cannot do without it;and the Shoe Fitter duds that, after all, theHOWL is the machine for him.
Sooner or later, everybody will have the

HOWE MACHINE.
Every Machine is warranted.
Everyone maybe the posseslor ofone of these

unrivalled machines, as we endeavor to make
the terms of sale suit all our customers.

We earnestly invite all, whether theypurpose
purchasing or not, tocall and get specimens of
the work executed by us on the HOWE MA-
CHINE, and compare it with the work done byother machines. We are willing toabide bythe
result.

doe 18 to
C. FATE, Agent,

26ti NorthQueen street

Hats, Caps, Furs, &e.
1868.

SHULTZ & BROTHER,
1868.

HATTE Ks,
NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PENN

Latent style Fall and Winter HATS and CAPS
Anat qualities and colors.

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
We are now opening the largest and most

complete assortmentof 'sullies ,and Children's
FANCY FUlt.B ever adored in this market, atvery low prioes.

ROBES! ROBES!! ROBES??!
Buffalo Robes, lined and unlined) Hudson Bay

Wolf, Prairie Wolf, Fox, Coon, &c.
BLANKETS AND LAP RUGS

Ofall qualities, to which we would particularly
invite the attention of all persons in want of
artisans in that line.

GLOVES, GAUNTLETS and MITTS
EROTT._BEAVER,

NUTRIA,
SEAL,

BUCKSKIN,
FLESILER,

KID, de.,de
Ladies' Fine Fur Trimmed Gloves, Gauntlets/ditta and Hoods.

PULSE WARMERS and EAR MITTS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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Hotels.

TT S. HOTEL,
OPPOSITS Ps)(WA. R. R. DSPOT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
--.0-....

w. If. Eli/UNGER /4 CO.,
Preprtetors.


